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whom they come in contact 
they haven't a vote.”

Mrs. Herman said she was sorry 
the board of education had decided 
that they couldn't endorse equal pay 
for equal work, but she believed that 
that also would come after a while. 
The women teachers, she said, would
n't make their cause any more popu
lar by too much agitating.

“I do not believe in over aggressive
ness on the part of women," she said. 
"When you are simply asking for 
things from people who have the pow
er to give them or to withhold them 
it does not pay to be too strenuous. 
Moderation and tact are more effect
ive weapons."
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Decay in Manual Skill as a 
Result of the Uses of Steam 
and Machinery, Responsible 
for Many Lost Arts.

Another Breezy Budget of 

News from Western Nova 

Scotia — A Round of Acci

dent#.
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Conferences Resumed.

Montreal, Mar. 22- The conferences
Part of the price we are called upon between the railway ofllclals and the 

to pay for the mechanical inventions delegates of the Brotherhood of Rail-
(1 development of the past fifty way Trainmen and other bodies, 

years Is a decay of physical power which were brought to a conclusion 
and manual expert ness. To such a here about a month ago will be re- 
egree has this deterioration gone on sumed during the latter part of the 
liât Sir Frederick Treves inquires in week. There will be a private meet- 

the Nineteenth Century, “Are we los- Ing of the heads of the brotherhood 
ing the use of our hands?" His an- and other associations in Ottawa on 
swer is in the affirmative. Not only Tuesday and Wednesday. It Is sug- 
has the limit of skill In handicraft gested that this is for the purpose of 
been reached, but year by year we are learning 
receding further from the standard, as to the advisability of invoking the 
If the present tendency continues, provisions of the Lemieux arbitration 
there will come a time when, as u act, for the settlement of the claims 
race, we shall be able to do not much of the employes, 
more with our hands than an ape; 
with the thfllng difference that we 
shall have Invented 
everything for us. whereas for the 
ape they romain undone.

Some Lost Arts.
This decay in manual skill Is de

plored by Sir Frederick. It Is lament 
ably tru 
Rrnplre
terday made by hand and are today 
produced by machinery are not as well 
done. They are done more cheaply, 
but at the expense of ten thousand 
.'lands having lost their cunning.
Cloth-making and the contriving of 
dainty lace by hand, knitting wool in
to garments and embroidering on the 
domestic frame are almost lost arts.
It is true that here and there some 
manufactures defy machinery In part, 
at least. The yarn entering Into Dac- 
ca muslin is still made on the spindle, 
ind ladles deftly fashion rare era 
Mvuiderles and treasure lace because 
it bus not come from th# factories.
But there has been a great loss In 
beauty und'finish. Where is the lace 
that will compare with the Venetian 
ruse point of theNeighteenth century?

Royal, N. S„ March 21.— 
broken In two places and

Annapolis 
With hie leg b 
Ills foot, almost crushed to atoms, 
Henry Auckland, of Middldgevllle, 
dragged himself for a distance of near
ly five miles over the half frozen 
ground on Friday night. Auckland 
had beeu chopping In the woods alone, 
and In felling a large tree he did not 
get out of the way quick enough of 
the falling tree, which pinned his leg 
to the ground and broke and mangled 
it. It was only after an hour's pain
ful effort that the Injured man could 
get himself free. And fearing that if 
he remained where he was until a 
search party was sent for him, he 
would die from exposure and suffer
ing, Auckland dragged himself over 
the rough wood road until he reached 
his home, a distance of nearly five 
miles. Speaking to The Standard, 
Auckland said It was the most fearful 
four hours of his life, and that every 

rd of his terrible Journey he thought 
would have to give up. so Intense 

was the pain. He may lose his leg 
the doctors fear.
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■ My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGl
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was FoicetHo be
K e. says the Toronto Mail and 

that the things that were yes-yft

X brief. \v Lost In The Woods.
Lost In the woods for nearly three 

days, was the awful experience of 
Henry Frances., of Maitland last week, 
and when he was discovered laying 
under a tree on Saturday morning by 
the search party that had been beating 
the woods for two days, the man was 
almost dead from hunger and exposure. 
Frances, who lias only recently moved 
to Maitland, and does not know the 
country in that section, went Into the 
•woods on Wednesday afternoon to cut 
some wood. A blinding snow storm 
sprang up and the result was that 
Frances lost his bearings. All Wed
nesday night he walked round and 
round In circles, to keep himself from 
dying of exposure. Thursday morning 
came, and the unfortunate man by this 
time half starved, and nearly frozen, 
thought he had discovered the way 
home. In reality he went In the oppo
site direction. Thursday night and 
Friday night were spent in the open, 
with no covering except a few boughs. 
In the meantime his brother had or
ganized a search party which beat 
the woods for miles, night and day 
from Thursday morning until Saturday 
morning, when a dog belonging to 
Frances, which the searchers had ta
ken with them, discovered his master, 
asleep under a tree about ten miles 
from the place where he had entered 
the woods. Frances was almost dead, 
his clothes were wet and frozen, and 
excepting a few berries, he had had 
nothing to eat since Wednesday noon. 
The doctors who were with the search
ing party, said that he (build not have 
Survived another night’s exposure.
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if. % FOR SALE FLORISTS

FOR SALE—Domerttle
sewing limi-hint's, latest

and Nhw Hume 
Improved. Buy In 

my shop und save lit*. Genuine needles 
and oil ull kinds. Sewing rnu< bines and 
Phonographs repaired. WILLIAM <’RAW- 
f’uKL*. 106 Princess street, opposite 
White Store.

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST. 
Cut flowers and Floral Embl 

SpecialtyTHE ROSARY. M Kina Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
FOR SALE

cover, one bake vu 
HOV8H. so City RoTHE COMET MR. LILLOIS 

IS ANSWERED
For Sa/e—Light, covered express, also heavy 

delivery ex preux at a bargain. Apply 63 Ltoehvst.The Old Craftsmen Gone.
We ran hardly agreed with the au

thor when he discusses th* loss of 
beauty. In shoes since the artisan was 
n-plared by the machine. Shoes may 
never have been remarkable for their 
intoxicating beauty, but. surely they 

pleasing to the eye and more 
satisfactory to the feet than were 
the made-to-order shoes of a ge 
at Ion agp. Let the reader Wha re
members the old. Inevitable process of 
"breaking in" a pair of new shoes 

There is no question that

WATCHMAKER
A choice selection ol Kings. Brooches, Sosrf 

Pins. Ear-rings. Link* Stud* etc. EKNUiT 
LAW, 8 tooborg St.OF THE EIGHTIES F©r Sato -Kdieon Record* tor Msrch. Edison 

I'hunogrupliv latest Improved. Phonographs and 
hewing Machines rt-j-aired at WM. (’RAWFuRUS 
1U6 Princess street, opposite White Store

Professional.For Sato -Freehold property, hoi 
lock xt.. Uim-aMiT HHghm. For information ap
ply to (ieorge Maxwell or Barnhill. Sanford & 
Ewing: _____ _ M.MDwti

iseon Have-

The Several Journeys of Hal
ley’s Comet to the Earth 
Recorded in the Literature 
and Art of All Centuries.

Groundless Statements Direct
ed Against Provincial Ad
ministration Replied To by 
Mr. Winslovl.

Mrs. Herman is For Suffrage, 
but Why Shriek For It— 
There Have Been Many 
Changes In Her Time.

D. K. HAZEN,TO LET
Attorney-at-Law

108 Prince William Stramt, 
ST. JOHN, N. m.

TO LET—From May lut. Bum: three 
«tails. une hour and loft. W. J. STACK- 
HÜU8K. 8(i City Road. g67-61-d28.

TO LET—Modern upph-r flat, 3 rooms 
and bath, hoi water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms und bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street Curs. Apply :: Victoria 
street west, or K Coburg. City. 87C-6l-d80

answer.
carpentering has deteriorated, and 
that men are masquerading as car
penters today who might with us 
much justice pose as chartered ac
countants. or assistant curates. In the 
good old du 
rated as ui 
lowest type.

Camille Flammarion writing in the 
Pails edition of the New York Her
ald under date of March 5, says: — 

Halley's comet, which on account of 
the combination of Its movement with 
the course of our planet In its orbit 
had recently travelled away from the 
earth, is about to approach it again. 
Today the comet is at its maximum dis
tance from us In Its circuit around the 
sun, that is, at 283,000.000 kll 
On April » it 
250,000,000 kilometres 
will continue 
ward
18. We shall now follow It by the 
studies which will be made in the 
various observatories of the world.

It Is from the historical point of 
view that i am going to speak of it 
today. If an American coming to Eu
rope on a tour arrives at Havre, or 
better still at Chef bourg. 1 should like 
him to make u detour, even though It 
be n little long, and make a stop in 
the little Norman town of Bayeux. In 
the museum of that old city he may 
see u piece of tapestry, 70 metres 
long by fit) centimetres broad, divided 

part of Into 58 compartments, embroidered in 
threads und wool of different colors 
by Duchess Mathilde, wife of William 
the Conqueror, aided by her ladies of 
honor, to fill up their leisure moments 
and representing the various phases 
of the war, from the first combats of 
her spouse with Harold, the King of 
England, to the victory of Hastings, 
and his coronation.

“loti Mirantur Stellsm."
The design is naive, like ull primi

tive art. It was executed In 1066, the 
year of the Conquest. Inscriptions 
give u resume of the subject of the 
episode In each compartment. Now 
the thirty-second compartment, which 
is here reproduced, represents Halley's 
comet, on which is fixed the gaze of 
a crowd of spectators, their features 
expressing lively astonishment, "istl 
Mirant Stella" (they are looking at 
the star). It might be believed that 
there are two errors In that Inscrip
tion und that it should have been 
writ ten:—"Istl Mirantur Stellam." But 
It Is only an abbreviation, following 
the usage of the Middle Ages, und It 
Is so Indicated, according lo I he same 
usage, by two dots marked ubtA'e the 
abbreviated words.

In the adjoining compartment King 
Harold, seated on his throne, with a 
spear In his hand, seems to be listen
ing to evil news. He departs immed
iately to fall before William and his 
07,000 companions in arms.

This picture Is probably the most 
ancient which exists not only of Hal
ley's comet, but of any comet. It. Is 
844 years old today. In any case It 
Is the oldest which we know. It makes 
no pretence tb exactitude and certain* 
ly I» not a good likeness. This por
trait of a comet Is only of value as 
a historical document.

Its appearance at that time, coming 
during the Easter festival and glowing 
brighter in the heavens, made a deep 
Impression on everybody, and spread 
terror through the world. It passed 
its perihelion on April 1, 1066. One of 
the Jewels of the crown of the King
dom of England had been captured 
while this comet, which terrified the 
English and Inspired the Normans 
with courage. "Nova stella, novus Rex" 
(new star, new king) was cried on 
every hand. Thus, on the other side 
of the Btralts‘of Dover It Is looked on 
as a national comet, a title all the 
less usurped since. In the founding 

s= of his cometary theory on observations 
of It Halley, a friend and contempor
ary of Newton, took care to want his 
successors never to forget that It was 
an Englishman who discovered the 
true path of these wanderers through 
space.

New York, March 22.—It really isn't 
quite safe to say that Mrs. Esther Her 
man, who was 86 years old >>- 
Is the dean of American club 
but it is certain that sin- has been a 
member of Sorosls for thirty-five years 
and her name Is prominent on the rolls 
of the Rainy Day (Tub, the Woman's 
Press (Tub, the Health 
clety, the Professional Woman's Lea
gue, the Legislative Leagin 
en of the patriotic asso- i 
many others.

The directors of the Health Protect
ive Society helped her celebrate her 
birthday yesterday by eating luncheon 
with hei;at her house at 61* West Fifty 
sixth street, and after eac h guest had

M rs.
society, presented to the hostess on be
half of the board a centrep 
esse lace enclosed In a glass case sur
rounded by a silver rim on which were 
engraved the names of the donors.

Mrs. Herman was delighted with the 
gift, but she said that no one could 
possibly deserve all th*- nice things 
that the directors said of her. She 
was a trifle hurt too win n some one 
asked her If she really did belong to 
a hundred clubs.

Fredericton, Mar. 22.—As soon as 
the public accounts committee met to
day Dr. Bourque brought up the mat
ter of the charge of Mr. Lablllois that 
the accounts In the public works de
partment has been pldgeonholed so as 
to be carried over past the end of the 
fiscal year before payment.

Mr. Winslow gave a flat denial to 
the statements and inferences of Mr. 
Lablllois, and said there was nog 
the shadow of truth in it. All accounts 
are paid promptly as soon as render
ed and audited.

A few days ago certain Opposition 
members made a statement that a 
man in Queens county had billed the 
public works department fpr $55. Tin* 
department in mistake sent him a che
que for $115. He returned the cheque. 
It was sent back to him with Instruc
tions to keep it. Mr. Winslow was 
questioned about that this morning.

The commissioner referred to had 
done work d’or the department amount
ing to $3.00. The department 
him the usual 10 
made out the cheque for $".30. He 
returned It saying he did not think 
he was entitled to a commission. As 
the Item, only 20 cents, was so small 
the department returned It to him 
rather than make several changes hi 
the b

Inferences of dishonesty.
Mr. Winslow said that for such state 

meats us made by Mr. Lablllois to go 
unchallenged was to Implicate himself 
th*- auditor general and every official 
ill the department. Every account and 
voucher was carefully scrutinized and 
the auditor issues cheques.

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTER*AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

they would have been 
laborers of the

ys rney
lHkllledsterday.

making ap
proaches extinction. The art uf 
Sheraton and Chippendale is only a 

Ninety-nine per cent, of

Cabinetwomen.
rw fetîrrriSfMrTS Ears?;
31, 119 Mali, street. 674-4»-d3v.

memory.
the paper used in England today Is 
mill made, while the fine old craft of 
bookbinding has been almost lost in 

multiplication of labor-saving de-

An Odd Predicament.
Pinned under many tone of rock 

and quartz and still alive, was the 
unpleasant experience of John Moore, 
of Clakewton one day last week, and 
It was only after he had spent five 
hours In that position that he was re
leased.

He had been blasting In the quarry 
mine, and In running from the fuse 
which he had lighted to fire the shot, 
he tripped and fell* Before be could 
get up the explosion occurred, and 
Moore found himself surrounded bÿ 
tons of rock and pinned Into the crev
ice where he had fallen. Had It not 
been for this crevice, he would have 
been hit by the falling stone, und 
must certainly have been killed. He 
was not missed by his companions for 
some time, and It was not until nearly 
five hours after the occurence that he 
was released. The wonderful 
It Is, that excepting for a few slight 
bruises, Moore is not lit any way In
jured.

WANTEDProtective So-\ MACHINIST—Cupu nie of inking charge 
of four-uhlfU or surface pluner, desires 
position. ti. LACE, Somerset, 
37j-1l-dL'4.

John B. M. Baxter, K. Cometres. 
will be only 

away and 
to advance to- 

earth until May

half a do/.
atlon and N. 8.

The Decay of Surgical Skill.
BARRISTER, ETC. 

K Prinow Stre* 

ET. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED—Boys 14 to Iti years of age 
to learn Dry Goods Business. Good op
portunities. Appl> at once. MANi'HKS- 
TER. ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LTD.

In the arts too, the machine has 
of manualbeen equally destructive 

skill. The old masters are repro
duced In. the crude colors by paint- 
squirting devices and the market is 
Hooded with them. Line engraving is 
almost gone, and mezzo-tints ate be
coming very rare. In his own domain 
of surgery Sir Frederick must be ac-

873-61-d:w.

a speech befitting the occasion. 
Ralph Trautman, president of the

WANTED—Two good experienced 
clerks for dry goods, clothing and le

nt stores; one capable to 
Fredericton, 

good pay to right 
first « lass need 

apply. Address E. I. KEN EX, LTD.. 
Stephen. N. B. 870-6i-d28
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H. F. McLEOD,F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.
WOODLEV^&^SCHEFERi 

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence In any part ot c anada or U. 8. 
for court or private use. "Phone 2729-* 1 
Ask for DETECT! VK NO. 44. tf-23w-

i-eyed s
touch of the knife, he had to he

"marvelously deft of hand. cool, yet 
alert as a fencer; quick, yet as sure as 
a matador." Speaking of conditions 
today lie says: "With the use of an
aesthetics tlie surgeon can proceed 
with easy deliberation; every step can 
be measured and judged: there is 
call to be brilliant: there is no ele
ment of hurry, for in place of the 
flashing of a blade is an action as 
studied as a movement on the chess 
board. The result of it ull is this:

ure handicraft bus un- He, 
ground, yet the gain kmu 
has been great." deni

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC, 
Office In the Royal Bank Bulldla* 

Opposite Poet Otfie*
FREDERICTON. *. *

Not Half.oaks and ledgers. That Is all 
Isyto the gross Irregularity and

May Lose Life.
. With his hands cut and bleeding and 
his race a mass of bruises, (Ieorge 
Keating of Three Miles, sought the 
services of a doctor on Friday, und at 
the present time It is feared that he 
will lose his life, us the result of 
blood poisoning. Keating who has 
been cooking in a lumber woods, ull 
winter, got into a fight with an Ital
ian. The latter, seeing that he was 
likely to get the worst of the fray, 
grabbed a knife und attempted to 
stub the cook. Keating In trying to 
ward off the blows had his hands bad
ly cut, and he also received two small 
cuts on the face. Had It not been 
for the timely arrival of some of his 
messmates there Is no knowing how 
seriously the tight might have ended, 
ns It is blood poisoning Is feared The 
Italian left camp Immediately and as 
yet the police have failed to locate 
him.

"Why, I don’t belong to half that 
number," she replied with spirit. I 
couldn't afford either the time or the 
money. 1 think that clubs are- very 
good things for women, but a dozen 
or so are enough for any one. For u 
long time 1 was u member of only 
Sorosls. but so many of the organiza 
tins that have been formed In the 
last twenty years have had such wor
thy objects in view that I thought it 
was my duty to Join them

they had much influ
ence on the community?" she was ask-

120 SHARES OF
7 p. c. Preferred Stock
in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet un
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1G28 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

BEAUTY PARLORS
Silli’gt-vy as u p 
doubtedly lost 
in other ways

{-dressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
p treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail or* 
t attended to.

MADAME WHIT

Municipalities Committee
The municipalities committee met 

this morning, Mr. Muuro In the chair 
and agreed to bills relating to the 
Town of Marysville license fees, 
also a bill to amend tbe act roll

•e.
King Square."Do you think Sport To The Rescue.

Sir Frederick Treves agrees with 
Kuskln that "Every youth from the 
King's son downward should learn to 
do something finely and thoroughly 

hands." Thus might the old

tcw-smo-n

Butt dfc McCarthy,nd.x Rich’d Sullivan & Co."I certainly do," she replied, silting 
• eu velvet 
point luce 

in soft folds
to pedlars so/ as to make It apply to 
Victoria county. A bill to amend the 
act to regulate the running of motor 
vehicles was agreed to with au amend
ment making the license fee on auto
mobiles applicable to residents only.* 
The corporations committee met this 

morning. Mr. Hlipp In the chair, and 
took up a bill to amend the act re
lating to Presbyterian churches so 
far as It applies to Ht. Paul's church, 
Fredericton,

The bill gives adherents as well as 
communicants the privilege to vote in 
the calling of a minister. Another pro
vision of the bill gives the congrega
tion power to borrow money for the 
building of a new manse.
Forbes whao app 
Forbes, who opposed the bill, claim
ed that, permission should be obtain
ed from the Presbytery,

After being considered In private, 
the bill was referred to a sub-commit-

MERCHANT TAILORS 

Cfi Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Cemmere* 

•T. JOHN. N. ■.

up very straight in bet 
urmshulr and adjusting 
fichu which was draped 
over her black silk frock

"Why. do you know that I cun re
member the day when it was not un
common for a husband to say to Ills 
wife when she asked him for money, 
'What can u woman wan w h h mon
ey ?' Thai seemed to b*- tin* general 
masculine sentiment when l was a 
young woman. But everything is 
changed now. It is recognized th 
woman needs pin mom - for flowers 
and frills and vanities and club dues 
just us niuch as a man needs money 
for his little personal Indulgences. Wo
men’s clubs have been largely Instru
mental in bringing this about, 
have also had the effect of making 
women more Intelligent, and more 
companiable to men. so that their hus
bands and fathers and brothers have 
been reconciled lo the Idea of handing 
out a little more money that Isn't ac
counted for."

81
tile with the

arts be preserved. If not by profession 
als. then by amateurs, and not so much 
for the sake of Cite shoes, the books, 
and the chairs themselves, as for the 
sake of the youth of the land. That a 
man is himself the better for doing 

My" 
Tlid

chief obstacle to a general acceptance 
of Buskin's advice is that wc are too 
busy. The point Is that, while mach 
Inery may have abolished art and ex
tinguished handicrafts, it has niultlpll 

young tnau who bus 
ng by tending u lathe 
e hours a day will not

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO.’S FASIOUE CO» 

MAC BRANDIE*
PABST MILWAUKEE LASER BEE*

44 & 46 Dock St

MOTELSWhile excavating for a new build
ing at Potter's Port one day last week 
the workmen came across an old box 
which had evidently been burled there 
for many years. With the aid of a pick 
the lock was forced and the contents 
of the box thrown upon the ground. 
Beveral gold and silver coins, evident
ly Spanish, In addition to an old chart 
were among the contents. In addi
tion were a pair of beautifully gold 
Inlaid pistols, evidently for duelling. 
This find has created a deal of inter
est at Potter's Point and surrounding 
districts, us there Is a well founded 
legend concerning a treasure hidden 
•t that place by the pirate Weston, 
Who sailed In these waters about a 
hundred and fifty years ago.

A Postponement.
While an amateur performance was 

being given In the school house at 
Dorchester on Wednesday evening by 
the local Dramatic (Tub, a rather 
amusing accident occurred and one 
which resulted without any damage. 
During one of the crucial moments of 
the play when nine actors were upon 
the stage, the floor gave way and the 
scenery and actors Immediately dis
appeared
ence. As repairs could not be made 
the remainder of the performance hud 
to be postponed.

something "finely and thorough 
with his hands no one eu» doubt. The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

pionmnen.
ed work. The 
to earn bis livi 
for eight or niti 
come home at night and spend throe or 
four hours manipulating those delicate 
tools which the lathe bus superseded, 
if lie were a true artist, lie would 
bably prefer to spend these 
learning the violin, while the workman 
who earns his living 
would rather handle 
"finely and thoroughly." than the Im
plements of bookbinding. Here, pro
bably. we come upon the thing that 
will preserve to us in some measure 
our manual skill- sport. It has devel
oped with machinery, and while It lias 
not made up ull that we have lost. It 
slows down the tendency to deteriora
tion. and will check It somewhere this 
side of extinction.

Victoria Hotel
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

They Lend 27 King SttsN 
H1.JUHM, si. *

Electric passenger elevator and aL modem 
improvements

fc W. McCormick .hours

roe by the violin 
a billiard cueThe committee later went into con

sideration of a bill to Incorporate the 
Toblque Pulp and Paper Company, 
which was passed by committee and 
will be recommended to the fuvorabh 
consideration of tin* House with cer
tain amendments which had not beeu 
considered.

Eelix Herbert HotelWomen's Suffrage.
Mrs. Herman looked slightly bored 

when she was asked whether she be
longed to any suffrage clubs.

"I think woman suffrage will sure
ly come In time," she said, "but It 
won't come any sooner because a set 
of women spend all their time shriek
ing for It. I deplore more than I can 
say the actions of a certain class of 
so-called suffragettes. Women cannot 
gain anything by forgetting that they 
are ladle*, and certainty not when 
they go so far as to actually throw 
off almost all semblance of wonuin-

"As for the suffragists In this coun
try," continued the old lady with un
abated severity, "they ure simply 
Ing the men to death. I know several 
men who are in favor of giving t 
ballot to women who would walk 
mile to get out of the way of a wo
man suffragist.

"Tlie leaders ought to learn that no
thing is gained by continually harping 
on one string. You hove been giving 
us things In this state pretty fast. The

EDMUN9TON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabl* 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Price*

J. M. 6IROIS,
Office It Sydney Stress. 

Re* sa» Onion SL FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
LS THErunning through the old archives of 

China one older still may he found. 
The astronomers of the celestial em
pire have, as a 
observations of

Tst esa,
*r

BARKER HOUSEPUMPSfrom the view of the audl- laws here are very favorable to wo
men, and It Is therefore very difficult 
to make men see that women are treat 
ed as unjustly as some of them seem 
to think they are. The whole-thing Is 
a matter of evolution. When we have 
arrived at a stage of civilization where 
we are ready for the women's vote, 
the men will grant it. I think women 
suffrage would be u very good thing 
but 1 also thing it Is a thing we can 
afford to wait for. There is much for 
women to do along philanthropic lines 
and much valuable work of this kind 
Is left undone because women who 
should be devoting their time to It are 
worrying themselves and all with

matter of fact, made 
the celebrated comet 

since the year 467 H. l\ Let me re
call, on the other hand that the pre
sent appearance of the comet Is the 
13th Journey known und calculated 
which this tourist of the heavens has 
effected toward the earth and the 
sun.

QUEEN STREET.Packed Piston. Compound Duplex, 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot valv< 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pump* for pulp mills, Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street, 8t. John. N. B.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN,t* THE -l-

talk-

Daily Gleaner WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The beat a flay Hotel HI
New Brunswick.

$1.68 per flay. Beetrle Bflkls
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Pro* 1 
Recent BU Fredericton. K. B

theAmong these appearances the most 
famous were that of the year 24ü B.

when It travelled In space above 
the First Public Wav. waged between 
Rome and (’arthage, that, of the year 
66 D. D., with which are associated 
the follies of Nero and whlvh might 

Continued on Fage four*

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-GLASS TAILORING

Chinese Studied It, Too.
It has been said that this memor

able image of the comet, due to the 
patience and skill of Duchess Mathilde 
Is the most ancient that we know. 
However, it is not impossible that In

OF FREDERICTON, 
la on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD. 82 
Frtnee William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Metal,

of

36 Cermaln Street,
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